SAVI INSTALLS ELECTRO-VOICE® X-ARRAY™ & FRX™
LOUDSPEAKERS AT NEW UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI THEATRE
St. Louis, MO (September 16, 2003): Pro A/V systems integrators and
installation contractors SAVI (www.savi.cc), of Fenton, MO, recently
installed a number of Electro-Voice loudspeakers into the new 52 milliondollar Blanche M. Touhill Performing Arts Center at the University of
Missouri – St. Louis. Theatre Project Consultants (www.tpcworld.com)
were responsible for the theatre planning and concept design, including
backstage support areas, design and specification of stage rigging,
drapery, lighting, sound and communications, orchestra shell and
orchestra pit machinery. The new 128,000 square feet building was
completed in 2001; 2 more years were taken to finish the interior &
facilities. The Anheuser Busch Performance Hall (see photo below), a 3
level proscenium theatre, seats 1650. The E. Desmond and Mary Ann
Lee Theatre, a smaller multipurpose space with exposed rigging, seats
300. The Performing Arts Center hosted its first performances during the
summer of 2003, and formally opened the following fall semester. It will
primarily be used for cultural and community activities as well as a wide
range of student music and drama. The facility is fully equipped to
accommodate the performing and recording needs of the Saint Louis
Symphony and the Opera Theatre of St. Louis. SAVI’s Todd McCandless
commented on the impressive facilities at the center:

“TPC designed a great system, and it always starts there. Their design
and our installation culminated in a post-it note for a punch list. It’s a
terrific theater with adjustable acoustic curtains and panels, 90-foot
ceilings, and all the architectural nuances that give a space like this an
opera house ambience. The idea was to install a system that could handle
a wide range of acoustic and performance styles, and while each project
this size offers different challenges; we feel the dual functionality of this
theater has truly been accomplished. We were honored to be a part of
this project and our internal project team did a great job.”

The Anheuser Busch Performance Hall features a central cluster of (3) EV
Xi- 1152/64F two-way, full-range loudspeakers hung below (3) EV Xi2153/64F high-output, three-way, full-range loudspeakers (see photo
above). At proscenium left and right there are stacks of (1) EV Xi1152/94F (middle, medium throw), (1) EV Xi-1152/64F (top, long throw),
and (1) Bag End D18E dual 18” subwoofer hidden behind custom grilles.
The upper balcony has (9) EV Xi-1082/94 horizontal/slanted loudspeakers,
ceiling mounted for under balcony coverage. The rear of the main level
and the first balcony has (9 each) Bag End T-6000S for under balcony
coverage. The Lee Theatre has 3 clusters (left, center, and right) of (2)
FRX-940 loudspeakers, the ideal choice for a smaller but highly
reverberant room, which has a glass back wall.

Electro-Voice FRX-940 clusters in the E. Desmond and Mary Ann Lee Theatre

Tom Kostusiak, formerly of Theatre Project Consultants, now has a
position at the Performing Arts Center at Buffalo State College. He
recalled the initial system design, which began some six years ago: “We
had to keep in consideration the fact that the end user for the equipment
we specified would change from day to day. One performance might be a
lecture, the next a full orchestra, the next a rock concert. The
loudspeakers we selected needed to have enough power but also be
configured to allow for subtlety and control. We ended up designing an
adjustable speaker lift to allow for wider volume and dispersion from the
source instruments, and matched that idea in using stacks at stage left
and right that combined subs, medium and long throw speakers to
accommodate any number of sonic situations. I think we began designing
the system right about the time Electro-Voice was developing the X-Array
install line. I always liked the EV Deltamax boxes and saw these as a
similar high quality option. The control we have over the dispersion is
great in terms of near field for unaccompanied vocals or far field for the full
orchestra.”
Kostusiak continued: “At the moment the system is set up with a 48 input
Soundcraft K2 at FOH and a Mackie D8B digital desk for recording and
smaller reinforcement requirements. We use a Midas XL88 matrix mixer

to patch the Mackie to the Klark Teknik DN9848 loudspeaker processors.
All of the room equalization, delay, and speaker processing is handled by
the DN9848’s. Sound engineers can tweak the system to their heart’s
content via Ashly Audio Protea digital equalizers without affecting the base
house curves. The Mackie console is also linked to an HDR24/96 24-track
hard disk recorder and an Alesis ML9600 Masterlink CD recorder. The
Mackie console can easily switch from running live sound for small events
to recording sound for larger ones. The multi-track hard disk recording
system means we can produce high quality live recordings - a real selling
point to large orchestras. I’m also really impressed with the smaller
performance space at the theatre, for which we specified the Electro-Voice
FRX reverberant space loudspeakers. That room is going to sound
amazing when they get a jazz band in there. All in all, the idea was to
design a versatile system that would last for the next 15 to 20 years. I
think that’s what they have now, and I’m looking forward to hearing how it
all sounds when they open.”

EV FRX-940 cluster in the Lee Theatre

For full details on these and other Telex Pro Audio Group/Electro-Voice
brands, please visit www.electrovoice.com
(more)

Electro-Voice® is a professional audio brand of Telex Communications,
Inc., a leader in the design, manufacture and marketing of sophisticated
audio, wireless, multimedia, aircraft, broadcast and communications
equipment for commercial, professional and industrial customers. Telex
Communications markets its products in more than 80 countries under the
brands EV®, Telex®, RTS™, Dynacord®, Midas®, Klark Teknik®,
University® and others.
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